
Exposition. O.n Th'e 'Art ~Of Trouble'making'
The position taken by Hie Cincinnaf Enquirer In Its ,clear w.e were critical of him but conventiently de- the thesis of all of our Hughes-related editorials. ~We

editorial "Footnotes on'the Hughes Affair: The Fine leted the reason why. Some judges in this city are too are not in favor of violence in any American ,social
Art of Troublernakinq", represents neither an under- consistent in, the type of sentence they hand down- c<;>ntexl.We are clairninq that the public is not being
standing of the News Record's editor ial statements nor, some relish the opportunity to "throw the book" at glv~n . accurate, reasons 'as to why, the violence' is
we fear, of. the nature of. the in!ernecin~ .conflict Negroes, othersare too eas ,too often with res ect to ~ccurrlng.. -, - .-~~-- -'J - :-::--: - -~."
wherein we find our community. Their effort IS illustra- . ' sere roo eesy P,' Just plain bad I kids, extremism. and communism
, tiv~ of the same rambling, nonsensical logic of an rnejor o~fenses. W~ fear. that .Schwartz may b~ :00 have been the k~y"'·f~etors, Jacc~:~ing- "to the: local
Ollie James column. ,easy on some consistent [uvenile offendeds. Printing press. We ask, onjwhat oqr;r€:l'i~tiOi"s7ar,E}.th,~seelements
With recourse to the very sa_me techniques of this would have destroyed _the. attempt to project a feeding, why are lthey b~ih'd re'l'ntorceG!'1., '

distortion t~ough inaccurate ~pinio~sba~ed on mis- ....,Jibt-in~iter imaqe of the NR. " . In asking ~his..qu~stion 't'~yLti~z1d1several ,:,ublic
representation of the facts (either intentional or un- Their ,editorialcontinued: figures and institutions. It ~e, had not done so we
intentiona~), of :vvhich .it. accuses the: .News Record, "Th~ sa~~ issue of the University paper carried would be delud!ng"ot1fse'l.ves-fFl:ou~':~,n~,~i.s..oi_~here
The Enquirer blithely Ignored the POint of the NR h f .:. '.' . .' the problems lie. Easy' answers should not be -rhe
editorial, preferring instead to cloud the issues even on t e irst pa?e a column bearing I the byline of journalistic 'end where racial violence is concerned.
fur.ther with another blast from its antiquated Dwigh: Calhoun .... The Column was improvised by In printing 'the black viewpoint' of what happened,
artillery. ~he.e~ltor from a. stat~ment made by three students, we were not trying to circulate rumors, we were

Of ,course it is true as the Enquirer stated that "racial including the byliner. t~ying to show the academic community which we
tensions feed on false rumors or' complete misrepre- This statement is designed to undermine the credi- serve what the Negro population is ,thinking and
sentation." But, it was never "a single spark of mis- bility. of the NR. \life are, flattered that the Enquirer, what notions lead to some of their unrest. Whe'ther
understandinq" which led-to the events at Huqhes, a 'professional' paper, would use this tactic in attack- these feelings are being based on fad 0'1' not 'is un-
Rather, it was several sparks in a dangerously explo- ing a college [ournel. It is usually reserved by 'the important. They must be brouqht to the surface to
sive atmosphere of misunderstanding and apathy. -," 'big timers' for Those occasions on which they are be 'cleared up. They must not be 'allowed to fester

The misunderstanding lies, we contend, both within fright~ned.Ca'hoLm's>- article ,w~s r~n; with only deep within the community until they burst forth in
the community and within the school. It is not limited minor corrections, exactly as it was submitted. violence. '~Most of the riots in America were ignited
to any sinqle group, either parental, juvenile, or We have also learned that the UC students who by a single spark of misunderstanding."
faculty. . . ~ . 'visited' the Enquirer pointed out several fallacies in It is imperative that the press gets to the root of
The article infers that the News Record played t~at paper> Hu.ghes ~eportin~. ~hor!ly after this in- 'misun,derstandin9' be,fo~e, it grows into a riot: T~e

havoc with the attempts of the duly constituted author- . cident the understanding chat With Bill Carlson ended great keep the facts quiet fallacy led to one not In
ities of the city to restore order. It also inferred that on a chilly note. this area and that was evidently not enough to teach
because of its circulation of- 27,000 the newspaper The News Record feels that it is in the position. the Jesson.
was in some unspecifiedjway adding considerable of having to over-compensate for the short corniriqs We would rather operate in' an entirely objective
fuel to the fire. The circulation of the News Record is of the professional press. We have access to a great atmosphere in cooperation with the professional
limited to the.students, and Cfa~ulty of the Univer$ity,. ,deal of information surrounding the Hughes' incident, press. But' a prior editorial commitment to prove a
who are neither the children' nor underage juveniles-'''··· much, more information, than we could, or' would, point about the Negro keeps them, from doing this.
the Enquirer would make them seem. 'print. We cannot, no matter how easy it would be to We will continue to print both sides of the-controversy

The 'Enquirer editorial further removed. our remark do so, ignQre the 'other side' of the. story. (i .e. A Hughes'teachers' reply to Negro charges is
about Judge Schwartz from context. They made it Public comment on what we are doing has ignored forthcoming in the 'NR) but' our interpretive opinion

. ,. will always be labeled as such.
People must be able to feel that they can read.

both sides of the issue in the press.. The Negroes of
University of Cinoinnati Cincinnati do not feel as if !he~ ca~ trust .the do~n-

• ? town papers. As long as this situation exists a little

N EW S R E C '0'.'R D more powder is added.to an already explosive keg.
. .... " '. . . Cincinnati's Negroes are being forced into a corner.

, . . , . ' . It couldbe that no one will listent6 their complaints
Published Tuesdays and Fridays during the Academic Year except as. scheduled. except the extremists.

A m'ns of non-apathetic students iammed Wilson to hear McLa.ughlin,lasl Thursday.
<Photo by' steve' Montgomery)

",

McLaughlin Talk Packs Wilson
Some 1700 people overflowed . J 0' h n McLaughlin's' four-part

UC's Wilson Auditorium Thurs- "Sexuality and Self-Cornmunica-
day evening, for the first of Rev. tion" series.

. . I McLaughlin; who is being flown
in weekly for the talks by the UC
Newman Center, sponsor of the
series, greeted the throng with a
refreshing combination of wit,
candor, and intellect, including an
attack on Mr. Playboy, Hugh
Hefner, and his philosophy .in his
introductory talk, "The Contern-
porary Sexual Crisis".

Sexua I "Self· Integration"
Father McLaughlin discussed

the "self-integration" of. sex with
the whole person, in laying: the
foundation for the series, which
he is giving for the second time
in Cincinnati this, year. He, spoke
in the "Xavier Forum" series at
Xavier University in' January.
He mentioned that, while most

incoming college freshmen have
rather conservative views on sex,

by the .lime, they graduate, more
than half of the -rnen, and about
one-quarter of the women have
engaged in sexual intercourse.
(See speech report' story on

page three.)
The' New-Erigland priest, .pre-

sently living in New 'York, will re-
turn to Wilson the next two
Thursday nights; concluding. in
the University'· Center's Great
Hall November .9.

"Nitty·Gritty~' Night
This week, in what Mcl.aughlin

termed "nitty-gritty night", he
will discuss "Sexual. Control" ,
basing ihis talk on psychological
and, sociological considerations
favoring regulation in pre-marital
love, with an extended look at the
Kinsey Report. '
His final 'talks wilt 'be "Pre-

marital Love" (November' 2);
and "Marital Love" (November
9).

No.9 Dave Altman,
Editor ..in-chief

Held, WFIS/EnquiretlJl1ite;
AttackNR Hughes Poliey
The News Record came under ager of WFIB, explained that

attack from three sources last WL W was given the lead by a
week - city councilman John . .t:

H ld di . t ti WFIB - standardly submitted editoriale , campus ra 10 s a IOn ' , .... ..
and the Cincinnati Enquirer-all opiruon It gives on all campus
taking issue with the paper's issues and opinions.' Thompson
criticism of the local lack of ob- further said that faculty members
. jectivity i? the ryandl.ing .of the -and students called \VLW expres-
Hughes High-School situation. . th'" t C "th WFIB
Councilman Held said yes-ter- sing eir suppor ,or e

day that "I think the Enquirer _ stance. Asked just what that
and' Post are doing a good job. I stance' was, he explained that
think they've been objective." WFIB supports "law and order"

Enquirer Denial as well as the action of Held and
Referring to the controversial _ Schott. The' station does not

NR editorial of last Tuesday, he agree with the News Record's edi-
mentioned this in its coverage of torial comment that their action
the situation, the Enquirer "didn't was inept or that the local news
say 'filthy, §alivating Negro media's account of the Hughes
'hor.des.' .It didn't say 'pristine little episode was prejudiced, main-
white girls.' taining that the news media can-
"The most damaging thing 'of not afford to slant their news, as

the whole editorial is that it news goes to all consumers, both
could conceivably hurt Colonel black and white, and must be fair
Schott and Ben Schwartz, who to both. He said that WFIB itself
don't have any prejudice 'of 'any tried to interview .the black side
kind, and both of whom are' so of. the issue, but was "curtly
dedicated that they are devoting treated," although he admitted
their lives to their jobs. that "most good white and black
"The only sensible part of the kids stayed home."

NR editorial," Held said, "was 'N·R ·Accus·ed
the last paragraph, and we all The Enquirer, in its lead edi-
agree with that.". torial Sunday ("Footnotes On the

. WFIB- Editorial Hughes Affair; The Fine Art of
WFIB editorialized on the sub- Troublemaking") said that "the .

ject Thursday, disagreeing with .Unlversity of Cincinnati News
<-the NR's comment that the, action Record'; a student newspaper that
of Held, and Schott in the situa-.: ~has a circuiation 'of some. 27,000
tion .was inept,' or that the local in the area, seems delibertly in-
news media's account of the tent upon spreading false rumors
Hughes episode was prejudiced. or complete misinterpretation"
Report of the WFIB statement leading to igniting further acts \
was aired to the public on WLW of violence.
television Thursday. . The daily also took issue with
The WFIB press release of the NR's front-page story -by

October 19 stat.ed "The students 'Dwight Calhoun, a Negro, giving
of the University of Cincinnati, the Negro side of the situation as
especially those within the Radio- Calhoun saw it. The Enquirer
Television Department and Radio said of Calhoun's article, "The ~
Station W'FIB, don't necessarily column 'was improved by the
feel' as does theUC News Record. editor from a statement made by
featured last night on~WLW-T's 1'1 three students, including the by-
p.m. Color News 'Report." line.

Standar'd Procedure The paper failed to say where
Dean Thompson, General Man,'it got the information.
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Campus Speaks For Itself
On a campus containing a total of 27,000 students it is har'dly

possible that one publication or organization can speak for the'
entire campus on any given issue. Last year's Student Council
found out what happens when they tried to do so on the Viet
Nam issue.

In regard to the NEWS RECORD's coverage- of the, Hughes situa-
tion, WFIB, the student radio station, issued a statement main-
taining that liThe students of the University of Cincinnati, espe-
sially those within the Radio-Television Department and Radio
Station WFIB, don't necessarily feel as 'does the UC NEWS RECORD,
featured last night on WLW-T's 11 p.m. Color News Report."

The NR never intended, nor even suggested that the opinions'
expressed on the editorial page represent the entire student body
of the University, any ";;'or,e ·'than the opinions expressed on the
editorial page of the ENQUIR,ERspeak forall -Cincinnatiens.

We' are glad to hear from WFIB that notal! students agree with
our editorials and we would be interested in knowing just how
WFIB finds out what the majority of 27,000 students think. We
never much cared -for editorials that said what everybody already
knew. '
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"Stude·nt Coo'peration' Would Ease Cafeteria Problems'

Cafeteria Conduct
I would like .to take a minute to

sound off .about.student •conduct
in the Rhine Room Cafeteria.
As a member of the Union

Facilities Committee, it is my job

to work with the Union' Food
Service Dept. to achieve the best
possible conditions in the Over-
The-Rhine Room. Unfortunately,
all of my visits there this quarter
have been rather disappointing. I

Unwarranted Parking Fee Protested
,Many, students who ride. motor-

cycles to school also have cars
and, if they were early enough,
have purchased decals for the
lots. When the weather is condu-
cive to cycling, many commuters
will want to ride their bikes, and
will therefore be forced to buy .a
second parking decal. People may
, suggest' that one decals be pur-
chased and transferred from car
to bike - as now' is done from
car to car. I wonder how long a
taped-on decal would survive on
a motorcycle headlight?
Tt seems to me that the extra

fee' levied on bikes will deter
many would-be cyclists and will
therefore increase our car park-
ing problems during fair weather.
The Parking Committee should

reconsider this measure before
putting it into effect, but the
general apathy of the student body
may permit them to progress un-
hindered and impose this unwar-
ranted fee upon us?

Stephen H. Gaible
Bus. Ad. '68 '

I .wish to comment on the arti-:
cle in the October 13th 'issue of
the News Record which stated the
new regulations set forth by the
Parking Committee aimed specif-
ically towards motorcycles and the
~se 'of' such on campus.
The Parking Committee has de-

cided to squeeze a little extra
revenue from our turntp-shaped
wallets by charging $3,00 'a
quarter for the privilege of park-
ing motorcycles on the small dirt
tracts on the corner of Woodside
and University and opposite the
Physics Building, on the' thirty
foot cement walks opposite Du-
Bois and behind Dabney Hall, and
in and around various dormitories
I cannot comprehend pow they

can justify this charge as revenue
, necessary to' cover the expense

of acquiring and maintaining
'thes areas. 'The two small side-
walks by Dabney and Dubois may
have set theUniversity back all
of several hundred dollars ~ as
the land was' already in their
possession. In contrast" the costs
of acquiring and' maintaining the
numerous parking. lots for cars
runs up into the hundreds of
thousands, and tne parking fees
for these are, more than justified.
Another factor to consider is

'the nature of the vehicle in ques-
tion. The bike is a' fair-weather
friend to most.riders. Motorcycles
will probable be ridden to cam-
pus on approximately fifteen to
twenty days of the entire Winter
Quarter. 'Snow and cold weather
in the winter and rain in the
spring deter most cyclists. How-.
ever, the commuter Who drives a
ear will use -his parking space'
(and ,therefore his parking 'fee)
almost everyday 01 every quarter.

\ ,

am sure that all students are
aware of the overcrowded condi-
tions that exist all over campus,
and. the Rhine Room is no excep-'
tion. There is nothing, at the-
moment, that we can do to re-
duce the number of students
patronizing the Rhine Room.
However, I do think that a' little
student cooperation' will· help to
ease the problems facing us.
First of all, many students are

not taking their dishes and trays
over to the conveyer belt. In-
stead, dishes and trays are being
placed on the floor and conse-
quently being knocked all over
the room. Secondly, students are
playing cards during the rush
hours of 11:00-2:QO,when traffic
is heaviest. For those of you who
are guilty of this offense, 'the
Union provides tables in the, ping-
pong room on the lower level, .
especially for you.
Other grievences include leav-

ing newspapers on tables, mix-
'ing .salt and pepper, and pouring
soda pop in salt shakers and ash
trays. I won't bring up that old
bit about how a person's actions I

in public reflect upon his 'home
training, but perhaps that wound-
n't -be a bad thought for some stu-,
dents to consider.
Vernon Champion
Union Facilities Committee

, No Classes On Jewish Holy. pays?
TO THE EDITOR
As officers of the B'nai B'rith

Hillel Foundation at the Universi-
ty' of Cincinnati, we appreciate
Mr. Bauman's and Mr. Kramer's
concern for the Jewish students
regarding their opportunity to ob-
serve the High Holy Days of Rosh
Hashona and Yom Kippur.
Speaking for ourselves, how-

ever, we must object to their re-
quest that the University close for
these' High Holy Days when they
occur during the school week.
The present rule and policy of

the University is that every Jew-
'ish student .is- ,legally excused
from all class work during these
days. The responsibility rests
with the student to inform his
professor that he will he absent
and why, and to arrange to make
up any assignments.
We have found the attitude of

the faculty and, Administration to
be most amenable to the wishe1;
and desires of the' Jewish stu-
dents at UC. Because of these

Continued on PageS

Concrete' Solution
by Ben Nieman

Las t Wednesday, Municipal "I guess I'm just being selfish" "What are you, Herman? Are
Court Judge Robert S. Kraft is- but it's hard to look at the total- you getting soft? Are' you start-
sued the fol,lowing statement in ,!?i~ture.",pen<.a giant dog" is try-. ingto side with those mongrels?
relation to the Hughes riots and mg to get at your thro,at. Another thing, it's funny that
other such disturbances: "We, are "Herman, I'm ashamed of you. . this dog has been 'gnawing away
past the point of making state- There are thousands of Negroes at your leg, when they're train-
ments about law and order. We all over the, school trying to ed ...to .attack Negroes; Could you
now need concrete suggestions' 'overthrow the superior white have some "foreign blood" in
and ideas to change- the existing, man, and you're thinking about' your veins?"
situation." His basic "concrete your own neck." . . . "Of course not, but I don't
suggestion' to alleviate the exist: Dog bursts door open and dives understand what' I just lost my
ing trouble .was to place police at teachers. ' . left, leg for.- What good has it
dogs .in: the trouble-torn schools "Oh! . .r. realize that the white- done? What's it all for?"
such as Hughes. This undoubted- ~an IS ,m great danger, but I The dog starts working on
ly carne as, good news to the. Ju~t don t. enjoy betng purged by Herman's right leg. -
. '. . d d - l' th lo 1 . this ferocious beast." '. 'civic-nun e peopie. m e ocai . .... .... -. "What's it all for? Why Her-
community (particularly.) The "Of course ,not, no one does; " , '. .
f t t hite t' h t but these dogs are getting at man.Tt s for freedom, for JustIce,un or una e w 1e . eac ers a ' .' '. f th A . fl 0 lt

H h t b ., d itth the source of the problem-s-the or. e merican ago ur CIy,
ug es mus e overjoye at e" I council will not stand for thesef th t thi t \. Negro~ct . a .some mg concre e IS " ',. . ,..' ~.., Negro hoards attacking and sub-

~mally . being considered. T, can .. P~g. begins gnawing at Her" jugating poor innocent whites.
J~st picture two SUCh,t~a~bers .'p1~,'!s: leg:. . ..' .' . , They ~!ll'~rush .them. We will
discussing the plan when . Judge . "Well, If. the. Negro IS at. the .meet them on the river front
Kraft's idea goes into effect in a rOd~ of a~l 'our" pr?blems, why 'we will' meet them in the city:'
few weeks. don t we Just get rid of all the we will meet them in the
The two teachers arehiding In.,Negroes.'' , . . suburbs, we will meet them in

a closet with a barking police "Because we are liberal-mind- the schools, we will 'meet them
'log just outside. ed, free-thinking, progressive citi- and we will whip them until they:
.. "Isn't. !t,gre<.l.t," one whispers; z.~~s,,stuPig.",. . ,." remember; that they are only ig-.
"that sopiletJjing"concr~te i~.fjnal ...' .. ',"D<m',t.callirne stupid. I just .norant animals,' capable of noth-
ly beinf,?~ne" to ~alleviate, ;;the, don't-see why,.wedon't.get rid of:' . ing more than shining shoes .
situatio.ri?'~;' ~'\:":' .... ""~:~{:~1'($,~:'fb,e ~,egtp~~.'r;.,c,·.~';<:r: t: · This is· the only, method that they
The "do g. begIns" pounding . ""Dog haS"< cllew'ed;:'up't to Her- understand. This is the' "con-

against the door. man's knee. crete" method that our city offi~;
"It certainly is," < the othet "Because of great men like' cials have suggested. This is the

comments, "but; I do' 'wish there . Councilman John Held Who are method that gets at the heart of
was some other way Jbf doing it" really interested' in the,pf.oblem. the problem:" .l '

:' "What! Herman, don't you un- and want to get down and solve "Oh, t han k you," Herman
derstand? This is bigger than just the situation without concern for groans .. Thank you for waking'
the personal welfare of you and, their political ;st:;lture." me up to thereal issue. Now if
.L These dogs represent our fu-: "Well, if that's tzue, why -does you'll just get this dog off of
ture as teachers and as free Councilman Held attack a little me and roll me out to my class-
white citizens." .publrcation like the "News Rec- room, I'll be able to teach, con-
. Dog begins [amming ' door-lock : :orp", the minute it criticizes .l?is tent in; the' knowledge that some:'
loose. " . job?" . thing is being done."
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McLaughlin Discusses Playboy; ~arwick Slated Oct. 27;
Cites Need For Communication Sten~r, Meara Also Here.

DIOnne W,arwIck· and comedy actors respectively, In between,
By Margie Babst ~elieve only a moron would be- ~Y this act. Thus, the physiologi- team, Steller and Meara, will be night club engagements from Chi-

lieve such ':stuff." In reality they cal. aspect is leastonth~ scale at UC, October 27 at 7 and 9:30 cago to San Francisco.rStollcr
are more, mflu~nced w~en they of importance. You reveal your- p.m. in WilsoriAuditorium. The 'and .Meara ,haveerformed on
the~se~ves realIze: self l~ ~ve~ act you .pe.rfor~ but concert is 'co-sponsored by the the Tonight Show ~nd' zasum.
What s wrong with the playboy especially in sexual intimacies. • C " . 'van and Steve Allen Sh

ethic? It is designed to breed Frigidity in women is partly enter Concert Committee and ows.
three things: I due to 'the' fact that, the act is Orientation Board. All freshmen
(1) EMOTIONAL INFAN'tISM .non-~o~mu~icative. Because it. is going to ~he.7:00,show can obtain

by which the playboy endeavors egotistical; It .~ecoJ11escruelly ~~- free admission to a dance in' the
to measure up to the standard hu~a~. Gratification for, .gratifl- Great Hall a~ter~ the, concert. if
model of what constitutes a male. cation s s.ake ~aus~s eac.h to. turn they show their ticket.
Material possessions rank high. from this brutality WIth inner Besides "Alfie" Dionne is
To a playboy an error ,of taste terror. known' for numerous rhythm
is most embarrassing; he takes Despite the dangers should this and blues and pop tunes,includ-
'himself in earnest and is irrita- new emorality 'of arriving at 'one's ing" Don't Make Me Over,"
ted when exposed. 0.w n sexual philosophy, through "Anyone Who Had a Hearf," and
Yet, he 'wants to maintain a- sU?jectiv~ appraisal, get to ~he' "Walk on By." Number six on

certain distallce from material pomt of license WIthout restramt, the 1967 Playboy Jazz Poll, Miss
things; he plays it cool: He has Re~ .. Mcl.aughlin is optimistic, Warwick was also noted Number
the same attitude toward women.' !hmkm~ for oneself. and for~~ One Rhythm, and Blues. Singer
He wants no routed commitment; ,mg·,o?e s o~n v.alues IS a step in and Number Two Pop Singer in.
merely to get involved with his' the nght. dI~ectIOP as, opposed, to the Annual Cash Box Best Re-
playmate, is . unsophisticated. the. ~nthmkmg, response charac- cording Artist of the Year Poll.
Essentially the playboy is' emo- tens tic of the past. Also appearing are Steller and

tionally infantile. He does not Meara comedy team, who started
know the' meaning of reality and. 1'-""" -,----,-, -, -. -----. out as Shakespearian and -classic
is .guided only, by absolute de- . MEN'S ~LEECLUB
sires. He is incapable of decen·, Auditions'
tralizing. He is the' egotist who '
takes, but never gives. His re-
lation to women is one of synthet-
ic detachment,
(2) The second characteristic is

EFFEMINACY, marked by an ex-
cessive interest in clothes. This
"desperate sol ita r s" reads
PLAYBOY MAGAZINE, weaving
erotic, degenerate fantasies. He
-does not want a woman but is
drawn by the "mother image"
she represents" .
The Playboy Club actually has

an effeminate atmosphere. It is
- sterile and. phony; customers
may look but not touch. The
bunnies have been described as
"powdered ....corpses."
(3) .The other characteristic is

SEGMENTATION OF SELF, con-
stituted by the .severance of' the
act of sex from love, and integra-
tion of self. It seeks independent
gratification, which Freud calls
perversion as it approaches a
psychotic state.
The master of self-segmenta-

tion is the prostitute, highly adept
in the techniques and anatomies
of the sexual act. '
Technique 'is only a part of sex.

Self must come out of sex; there-
fore, success is measured by the
way the total person is projected

What are you doing with your
life? If you, answer "not enough,"
Rev. John Mcl.aughlin succeeded
in communicating with you in his'
lecture on The Contemporary
Sexual Crisis.
He presented an allegory of a

man passing through ,life stumb-
ling in semi-darkness searching
for..a realization of self. The abili-
ty to communicate is fundamen-
tal in this discovery as a person'
only finds himself in being known
and in knowing others.
"This capacity and need for

communication is the inner dy-
namic and very center of the hu-
man person." When communica-
tion is inhibited, the personal
sense of identity' is destroyed.
A 'new morality is' evolving

which' the Jesuit does not classify
as a sexual revolution. Despite
the horror story presented by the
mass' media, there is not that
much quantitative difference, in
sexual activity since 1930.
We are .witnessing a painful

transitional period' -.,;,.,a turning
awayfrom the traditional' moral
absolutes in favor of a new mor-
,ality based on personal vevalua-
tion and decision-making.
"The hardest and most impor-

tant work in life is the formation
of values." Rev. McLaughlin de-
scribed 'four main outlooks in"the
current n10ral society:
THE ADULT DEFEATI'STS,

whe believe we are in a state of
sexual ' anarchy, witnessing the
rapid disintegration: of the stan-
dards .they have followed.
'THE ADOLESCENT INDIVID-
UALISTS, feel it is wrong to
make. false promises to a girl as
this violates the boy's integrity
and the girl's honor. However,
if the two people deeply love' each
other and have a strong' relation-
ship, they believe intimacy is jus-
tified. Sex without love is met
with disapproval even by .those
who practice it..
In the new morality, most stu-

dents are SITUATIONISTS rather
than playboy-orientated. There
are those who feel love demands
complete physical communica-
tion, and those who regard the
marriage contract as the controll-
ing device.
Finally, we come to the play-

boy against whom Father neither
takes issues nor condones.
Consider first the PLAYBOY

MAGAZINE. The photos ate .not
'erotic, but ·~yrtthe·tie.:Themodels
are -rnerely "trying to'act sexy."
The sex presented on these pages,
'does not relate to' anything, in,
youth's emotional experience..
there is no. meaning, or human
message, only fantasy.

College students who read
PLAYBOY a re 'going against
adults rather than feeling a sex-
ual experience. Underneath' they

THANKSGIVING FLIGHT

J'hanksgiying v a cat ion
group-student flights are be-
ing offered asaservice to
students by the University
center, Signups are being
taken now .at .the .Information
}?esk'~for flights Nov. 22 to
},lew' York and' Chicago.
'This arralJgement makes it

possible for. students to be
gua'r~nteed' ..space at prime
time, but at the usual student
air fare price. Reservations
ciose Nov: 8.

University Center $6.50 per year, $12.00 2 years, $16.50 3 years. Make
check or' money order payable to: Winston Rogers,
3157 Jefferson, 45220. Receipt mailed on request.
The perfect Christmas gift.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

'Room 400

Phone 472·2251
EVERY TUESDAY

- It is our pleasure to announce
a new, 'campus .rnusical organi-
zation - The 'MEN'S GLEE
CLUB. This Choral group will
meet twice weekly .:' on Tues-
days from' 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
in, the Television Studio of .the
C-CM'building (Room 100). In
addition, the Men's Glee Club
will meet on alternate Fridays
for joint. rehearsals with the
Women's Glee Club and the
University Glee Club.

Beginners and i interrnediafe

classes start Nov. 5th every

Sunday, special college class,

call: BiII- Lipsky, 793·3230•.

Westendorf~'Jewelers
,c ' " ".~ :.

'FRATERNITY JEwelRY
• Diam?nds"Jewelry

• Gif!~'~.ndWatches

W~tch and JewelryRepair

T~
'The'·9th Annual'lntern~tionQIClub

FOLK -.FESTIVIL
, ; EXCrr:U-.lG AtCTS FROM ALL OY'ER THE WORLD

WILSON.· AUDITORIUM

Have,~omethin~,b~ay~~is a Tlag, gallant
and gay, f,q-r the fresh ambitious

days bet ween Summer and, Winter~ The
back-zipRered,~o~tbnckrrit pullover,
. gallantly striped in putc'h Blue/

Goldenrod/Cornsilk,' Apple Green/
Bi t tersweet/Celery Seed; Navy/Red/Br-own , '
S,M,L.. Pick up one (or more) of' the

colors in classic "t r ous er-s of
c ot t on and acetate heatherspun:

Sizes 6 to 16.
"1''''

October
ulb,r l!uiurrsity ~11{1P.'g"~"$.VIl. Miami U.Ohio State U.

".' .. ' . ~'" ." ·,U,. ?f. CinCjnI,.13,.ti., West -Va. 'U.
. ' .. , " . Eastern Ky. l;,

_ ' ••• r~ , •

'" . 221 -351 5

Saturday
TIM'E ';~8:00"'P~M.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue C.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

CI1IL'DREN: ,SOC
323 Calhoun St.

AD'ULTS:$l.'OO' ~ ,

The nation's 'largest group oj apparel shop" (;IUenng excLusively
tocoUege' students.' .' '. "
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'No Home Delivery of NR Crime~Racial'Violence~ StCl,d'i'~m
Discussed I'n 'Political 'Debat~
Crime in' the streets, racial dis-

order and the building. of Cincin-
nati's new municipal stadium were
the major issues discussed in the
debate "Which Way Ciiicinnati?,~'
held on October rs in" the Great
Hall of the University Center. '
Sponsored by the UC Young

Republicans and Young Demo-
crats, ,the debate was composed
of candidates running in the UP-
coming election,jorCi,ty Counsel.
Representing 't h e Republicans
werefncumbent Willis D. Gradi-
son and Howard E. Crush. Their

Democrat opponents were incum-
bent Thomas A. Luken and John
L.' Gilligan, Dr. Daniel R. Beaver
of the history department served
as moderator. The purpose of the
debate stated Dr. Beaver was '''to
, bring to the University, a discus-
sion of the major issues facing
-the City of' Cincinnati." The dis-
cussion opened with each candi-
date being given five free minutes
to state his views.
The first speaker, Democrat

Gilligan, stated the election- had a
"lack luster campaign". He at-

tributed this to the unawareness
of the public over the issues and
to the newspapers who he felt
were not doing an adequate job
of covering the campaign.' Gilli-

. gan also said thai more funds
should be made available to the
city's education program. H~
noted city school children re-
ceived $500 per capita in aid
each year while children in the
suburbs, received $700.
The next speaker, Republican

Willis Gradison said he was in
favor of industry creating jobs for
the unemployed, instead of having
agencies do' tms. He also said,
there. was 'a problem of "over-
selling" the use of the govern-
ment funds made available to the
city. -People., he stated., expected
"instant wealth and education",
and when they did not receive
these things they, stopped 'sup-
porting the city government,', ;
The third; 'si>eaker,Demociat

Th'omas L~keri -rebuted Gradi-
son's-';fhe6rY"of irl.du'stry· cre~Hng
jobs \ fdr' the'unemploY~d: Lt:i'K:'en
'said-Industry had' been approach-
,"ed" to .doothis last June. and,July,
;bubthat;this wasn't: as simple-as
it.; souadedl- He', said :he,,:was,: in
'favor "of,'a 'Community'. Action
Commission' helping <-the 'unem-
ployed 'find jobs" but that the
Commission received no support

: and had no leadership.'
The last speaker, 7 "Republican

Howard Crush,' talked of .tlie vast
improvements made within the
Iast ten years ill' the City. He
noted s eve r a l improvements
made but stated "the city needed
a "renewal.. of .,faithand,ogti-
mism"byi;the p~ople.":~' ",,'ii-'c
Following the talks by the can-

didates, a general question and
-answer session- was held using
submitted questions by the':audi-
ence. When asked' about the
crime situation, Gradison replied
that, a Cincinnati Crime Commis-
'sion had been recommended to
the state-legislature and it would
look into matters dealing' with
crime in all respects of commun-
ity' life. Luken countered that' a
Crime Study Commission com-
posed of five councilmen "was' in '
effect, but in reality had" no
power. He emphatically stated
there was no such thing' -as' the
cnmission .Gradisen-r.mentioned
and further more that the Crime
Study Commission's idea's were
not being used at all by the City
Council.
An{)th~r question raised con-

c,~rnetJ?the building of the munici-
;;"p,ais,t~d~um. Both Republicans a-
";~greedtliat the cost per year
Woulfl'not create a great tax in-
crease while both Democrats

~\;'i' charged t hat city taxpayers
.:' '~~/O\:ildhave-to pay for a. deficit
;;,reaching",into the six bracket
'j,.f~~~t~S;''\c'~)(' ;-
's,j3othparties'agreeq.on the need
J~E'bo'th !h~r~Jlit~"'.~ndblack com-
mun:~ties".to .'reali~¢;:their respons-

:~'J ibillttes;, to:'~¢a'~h":9tl1er. Gradison
, stated 'that heattended a meeting
with' Negro leaders .and all came
to the agreement that crime arid
violence would not get anyone
anywhere, but would only cause

"mo~e damage to the city's effort .
";,>jn 'u n i f yin g black and white

, •• 0<, citizens.

\.-.t._

.PAP,A DINOIS
DRUGS. Pet~r:t~urte."Anew· and highly readable. ;~port cover.
ing all the major psyct,,6iogic,al, medical, and social facts about
lSD, heroin,marihu'an'a'~nd'a' variety of other.drugsj-the extent
to which these,(jrug~are being used tod~:y; andth~ dangers-
involved. 5249'."':-'·,' , ' , 95¢

THE PENGUIN "BOOK OF MODE~RN:~"V~~S'~' i'T~AN~LATION.
Edited by :t:;'eqrge'Steiner::'The first book o'f its kind, containing
sorn~~5'6 poeFtl:~,?by,major English andrAh;l~r,i~C1rl'~Pgets from
Swinburne to Rob'e-rt:,towe'll, Each poernis a tta-nsfation or irni-
tation' cia WQr~,in a~'.f.oreigntongue. 094. $1.65
-' ,'" .:.. . ' ':e .!:·I·,' ,

,'THE' STRUCTURE;OF;L1F~~ Royston Clowes. An intro~luction to
'the 'exciting new scienceof molecular biology. A850. $-1.95

~ i.' .... . ~\ "

Intr6dLi~t~6r'1.:!L1~'~hje Paor.
$1.45

THEi;M;ERSEYSOUND. ,Adrian Henri, Roger McGough, Brian
P~Itten:Some 'of the liv~eliest 'ideas and attitudes of mod Britain
are expte~sed in this collection of works by three young poets
of the Beatie generation. QH)3. 95¢

. t,}~

You'll find these and other entertaining, informative Penguins
onsalaat your campus bookstore now ..:
, .' , ~.'.-,

l¥t

.PE>NG'UJN"ttB 00 KS INC
- Baltimore, Md. 21211

When in'the course
of human events
.itJ:>~'(~om~§(iB~i~~,~~;F;¥
to hold up your pants

..". ..•.

..-

IT'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

ANY'S2'
,3 lINE,JEXT

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
.PptKET RUBBER. STAMP. Vz'(' x 2".

Send check or money 'order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No. __.,,;;..,.
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax. ' .
Prompt shipmint. Siflsfti:tion'GuatantMd
'THE MOPPCO.· ,

~J),..-dIAI,,~~~J,"".''''''IIi •.,SAtiQll.i'''!l:~;
ATLANTA, GA., 30326
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'Rea"ch .Out'
:Hewan

One of the big questions con- We Can Offer Hope
fronting mankind today, is, what We can, in these time of social
. can he do to help foster a better conflict, offer hope to the desti-
soc i a 1 atmosphere with' 'his tute. We have within our group
brother? The answer to this ques- that which is essential for the
tion has, over the' years, deluded survival of humanity. The special
those who have deliberately look- skills that are acquired on the
ed in the wrong direction. It can- campus must be used in the serv- .
not be denied that there are ice of others. No longer can we .
those, even among us, that are remain aloof in our own" little
in essence like the ostrich with world, separated from the ills
his head buried under the sand. that beset our society. The hope
However, today we no longer that is necessary for the stabiliz-

need look in the direction that ' ing of our unbalanced world is
offers no hope; 'there are, at this within the .hands of today's col-
moment, areas in which. we can, lege student. We dare not fail in
as, concerned human beings con- this endeavor.
tribute to that which is noble. t. C;ampl,Js Groups
Such a' place happens !o be. the A prime source tor volunteers
Student Volunteer Service situa- lies in the campus organizations.
ted here on. the UC campus. Here is the opportunity for Greek

An Outstretched Hand
'Over the past weeks, requests

for volunteer student help have
been pouring into the S.V.S. cen-
ter. At the moment there are
more requests 'than. there are

. people to fill these requests.
Herein lies the area in which, stu:
dents on this campus can, in
their own-way, help to contribute
their share to the burdens of
those who are, less .fortunate.
An outstretched hand now com-

forts us-let, us .in earnest reach
for .this hand, by which we can
offer hope to those who have long
since lost hope. Among these out-
stretched hands we find the blind,
the illiterate, the listless. Among
these 'hands we find those claw-
ing at the very last straw on
which their lives depend. If we
in earnest seek to serve our
brothers, let us here with a de-
termined heart take up this
worthwhile effort. .

and non-Greek to put into prac-
tice what they preach. This
writer will go further by present-
ing a special challenge to the
members of thel[C United Black
Association; to make this pet pro-
ject of their own. Here, I believe,
lies the opportunity for this group
to continue in their efforts to help
those of this city who are in such
dire need of, help. At this mom-
ent there are numerous requests
from the West End asking for tu-
torial help for the children of the
area.
It is important that we answer

this call along with all the others.
Let us leave no stone 'unturned
In the pursuit of happiness and
human understanding.

Today we're digging the Mo'on
Tomorrow -:-maybeVenus~ .

\

· We've sp'lit the atom -'can blow up the world.
We can produce more than we can eat -'

Enough goods and material for everybody.
But -11

Is man able to live with man
so that our 'physical prog'ress will
bene'fit people rather than' -destroy them?

We invite
'$OPH:S, - JU:NiIORS - SEiN,liO.RS
Our most creative eble young people to
consider seriously a career in the field.
of human relationsKips and, human resourees.
Investigate Scholarship 'and Job Opportunities
In the Social Group Work Fi'eld ,
In the Jewish Community Centers and YMHA's

N,o Classes • • •
(Cont. From Page 4)

present policies, therefore, and
lbecause we' firmly support the
law of the land-s-the distinct
•separation of Church and State-
we advocate that the University
remain in operation during the
Jewish religious holidays.
Sherry Levy
President

Mona Good ,
Vice President

Karen Hirsch
. Secretary
John Cohn
Treasurer

IA .representative of
The National Jewis~WelfareBoardand(,
The Ohio Jewish, Co;."mu,nityC~nt~rswin<be
on campusNo'v~mbe:r'7" 1967 ~,\(."', . .'
For anappoi,ntment, contactas:soon'G!5 possil,le
the,:Ca reer Relations: Office, ,3-27 .University Ct.

" .", '\ ";""':' " ," ':.';'.... '.'"

:f~~;h~:~~~1;~;ug~:::;~;\~:e~.:~~.T~i't?s~~yt~~i~~1~~o.•..I.: : '.'.")t'
better with Coke, after Coke, ·after Coke. " , - .'

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company By:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

IPick Up NRAt

Page Five

Dorms, Colleges 'and

and. Union

CLIFTON TYPEWRITE,R, SERVICE
Rentals --Sales ....Repairs
PORTABLES":" STANDARDS '- ELECTRICS

Olympia; - 'Smith Corona - Royal' -Hermes - Underwood

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low, Students Rates
216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hugh.esCorner)
- Near UC Campus S~l,c:e 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKI,NG

,

It's
Always

RAINFAIR
Weather,
At
CHARLES

Shown:

'The~ustang /

• In the Popular Short Look .
Spirited and sporty . . . blended of 65% Dacron®
polyester, 35% combed cotton in 37" length. Note the
notched, laydown collar trimmed \\':ith'double stitching
on the edges and seams, also the split shoulders and
outside, patch 'pockets with' fI8}'). '

• Available in British Tan.

$;40.00' ,Liner Included

208 W.McMillan (bySh!pley's) , 721·5175
- BUDGET TE1RMS -

FREE PARKING afClifton Parking lot---161 W. McMillan
c·,~· L..:;:
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Shoot Down The Eagles;
UC Faces N. Texas Sat.

Tuesda"y,October 24, 1967

Leiter To The. Editor
"Teke Advanrage Of' McLaughlin Series'

TA YLOR'5 BARBER ,SHO'P
More To Offer

TO THE EDITOR
Both the editorial in the Octo-

ber 13 issue, and the front page
article in the October 17 issue of
the News Record incorrectly, sta- '
ted that the, Reverend .John Mc-
Laughlin, S. J., spoke at Connecti-
cut, among other schools. The
fact is that he spoke at Wesleyan
University, a well-known East-
ern men's college which is often
and incorrectly referred to as
"Connecticut Wesleyan." ,
I attended Westeyan, which in-

cidentally is, non-denominational,

and I had the opportunity to hear
Rev. McLaughlin speak. The first
session was so popular and dr-ew
such a large crowd that the next
three sessions had to move to
the huge freshman dining hall.
In addition to the students from
Wesleyan, there were students
from various' colleges in' _Con-
necticut and Massachusetts pres-
ent.
I can only' hope that UC stu-

dents take advantage of the op-
portunity to hear McLaughlin
speak; perhaps people will get

• All Style Haircuts Including
Men's Hairstyling

• 'Razor Cuts
• Problem Hair Corrected
• Specially trained to serve men

with long hair

2700 Vine St. (Across from
iFireho~§e )v

i

These are a few of the What klnd.o! people are we
accornptishrnents.ot scientists seeking?~- Scientists, Enqineers,
and enqineersatLiverrnore .•....., Mathematicians atall.deqree '
These pioneers ofresearch Wbrk 'levels; who hirve the' ability and
on the technqlogt,of tomorrow. destre t,6GODt~ibut~,:to Jlur ' ,
in virtually all phases of nuclear researchettort. "\;""
energy. Current openings at all degree

H t,he followinq [nformatlon is levels include: ',/
of interest. c~nta~t ypur,~; \heS)retjc~l1,nd~li:~perim~:ritar\:
place~ent ?ffl<;:e and arrange:.,!p 'YPh~~icist~~~:,Hydr:Rdynani~Qs.
mter~levy wlt.h .our repre~J~~,tat!*~~s ~~J,-.JLJcl~arp~Ysi~;s,::.Eisslon-and ....'
.when they VI.Slt your campus.'.,;. ',,,:"'\:fusfbh reactions, '. Astrophysics'.
What are we? - One of the Geophysics ~Solid state physics
largest scientific research • transport theory
laboratories in the world with a Electronics Engineers· Systems

, staff of over 5,600 scientists, design and development·
engineers and support personnel "lnstrurnentatlon > Computer
engaged in virtually all phases of' technology· Field systems
nuclear energy research. engineering

Where are we? - Our Livermore Mechanical Engineers·
facility is located in a pleasant ' Advanced machine design·
suburban area wlthln easy-driving Analytlcalandexperlmental
distance of the' San Francisco" , stress analysis • Applied
Bay Area.' ' ., ',. rnechanics : EnvirOnmental

. . ' ' testing
What do we offer? - A '..
tremendous variety of unl,.lsual'·' For further Informatl,~n about
stimulating research problems; a "th.ese an~_other operunqs ar.range
large number of outstandinq to ~~~Ikwlt~ our representatives

\ technical associates; a.vast arrayd!:lrrng their
of equipment including some of CAMPUS "INTERVIEW
th~ most advanced computers in Monda " October 30 1967
existence: hard work. . y, , An Equal Opportunity Employer

U,S, Citizenship Required

or write:

LawrenceRadlatlcn Laboratcry
University of Califor,nia I

P.O. Box 808 XX-78
Livermore, California 94550,

r:.•·,'f'-'aii,:;¥;:;"'--n:A::~-;'&'!l!t':A~V~,.t;'jlWfl'~''''W'':1~~-:::i":"·~,-"-~~.2'l:''E·!L\"," ••:,~~'t,:;i>~~
.~:5'~'.1~~~.e'>!1Ot~,;':",~._,{;.+

the rmpresston that a major uni-
versity .has more to offer than
courses, a marriage market, a
Rhine Room and some football
games.

Tom Novinson
Graduate School
Chemistry

Game' Room Problem

TO THE EDITOR

After paying six dollars for the
use of an already overcrowded
Union, it seems' ironical that the
tables in the Concourse area of
the game room should be roped
off because of a women's physi-
.cal education class. Especially,
I am referring to the class on
Monday and Wednesday at 12:00

, during the peak of the noon rush.
i don't see how the students eat-
ing wouldiaffect the score that
the women achieve.
Ken' Flanigan Bus. Adm. '70
Dave Barrett Bus. -Adm. '70
Dennis Hausslee Univ. '70
'Carol Ernst Univ. '~8

~
-

University
221~3515

323 Calhoun Street
-.,
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\'l:D\'[snAY, OCTOBER25

>'.••.. US Air Force
Recruiting

9:00 a~,-2:00 nm
Rh ine Lohbv
Univ.Ccnt.cr

Gamna Theta Unsilon Lecture 12: 00
Dr. Ilarold Carter, Sneaker

International Coffee Ilour 3: on 1':;'
Faculty Lounge- -Univ .Center

Hamilton County Board of
Education Dinner 'leeting- - 6: 00 pm
Dean lI'illiam Carter,Sneaker Gr.llall

Un.iv.Ccn tcr

:\NS Council 6:151'm
Exec .Conf. Rm.- -Univ. Center

Business Admis t rat ion 6: 30 n,1
Tribunal 233 - -Uni v .Center

Engineering Tribunal 7: 30 nm
Baldwin Facultv RrJ.

Leonidas Sarakat sanrii s
Piano Recital

8:3'0 nm
Corbe t t Aud ,

TIRJRSDAY, OC1DBr:R 26

UC Sneech Dav 8:00 =--4:90 nn
(,r .lIall--Univ .Ccritcr

'fICA Facu I tv Luncheon
Lecture -'- Dr. Stanley
Lusby, Sneaker

12: co

Education f, Ilome Economics 12: 30
Faculty Laws

Pharmacy Tr ibuna I 12: 30 pm
rham.531CONTACT

EARERS.

EXCLUSIVE!
Free removable carrying,
case! Provides hygienic,
convenient care
for ,your
lenses.

•-
One sol.otion for
comple~~(l~n.;~ate.

FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
removable Carrying case with
eve r y bo tt I e '0 f Len'S i n e. The
scientlfic-e-and convenient-way
to protect your contacts.

LENSINEfrom
The Murine Company, lne;

••• ~ye care specialist ,for 70 years

Piek. UpN R At Do,r",s, Colleges
Union

.vrcte Initiation Banquet 5:311 pn
r.xec.Conf. rum.- -Un iv .Center

Daniels Cabinet 'leeting 7: 00 1'r}

House Presidents Cabinet 7: 00 rrn

Sexua l i tv and the Communi-
cation' of Self Series c_
"Sexual Control" -- .lohn
'lcLaughlin, S.J.

7: 30 nm
Wilson

I'RIflAY, OCTOBER27

Ravmond I':al ters lrranch Dedication
. 10:00 am

Southwes tern Ohio Business
F,lucatian Teachers Assn, 12: 00 nn

401B- -Un i.v .Cerrte r

Southwes tern Ohio Speech 12: 00 nm
Conference Cr .l la l I- -Univ .Center

Student Activities Board 12: 00 nn
, 225--lJniv.Center

lliorme ;\'an'ick Concert 7:00 f,
nrr

1':ilson

Film--"All'Quiet on the
1':estern Front"

7: so nl'1
Alms 100

Rov Christensen
Cello Recital

8: 30 nn
, Carhet t And.

Freshmen Dance 9: 00 nm
Gr.1 lall-Univ .Center

(J loIder s of tickets to the 7~00 nm
lvarwi ck Concer-t "ill. he admitted
free. )

,

nee
Kids choke on polluted air. Streets are jammed by
cars with no place to go. Italy's priceless art and
libraries are ravaged by floods. This is the way .the.
world is, but it's not the way it has to be. Air pollu-
tion' can be prevented. Better transportation can
be devised: Something can even be done about the
weather.' Many people' at General. Electric are
already working on these' problems, but we need
more. "We need help from' young engineers and

scientists; and We need help from business and
ljberal arts graduates who' understandpeople and.
theirproblems, If you want to help solve important
problems; we'd like to talk to you. We'll be visiting
campus soon. Drop by the placement office and
arran-ge for an interview.

GE'N ERA LO'E L~CTRI C
An equal opportunity employer

"'~fb~ _:'·j12\"~u"iib:'~~-··~"~~:;;;AAm..~£<;~~,::V"~;",:::~.~~
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Hurricane. Goliath Crushes Bearcats' Homer

~

,

'Lou The "T,oe'

LOU "THE'TOE" CYNKAR punts the B'ear:catsout of trouble as the UC attack stalls deepJn Cincy terri-
'tory. A, converted quarterback, sophomore Cynkar has been kept busy this year as the BearcatoHense
searches for a winning combination.

Moreton, Hoobler
Lead CalhounTennis' Is "Love"

'by Bob Plotkin
Sports' Editor

by AI P-ori<olab

If you want to 'know how to
puil a football game out of the
fire, just talk to Tim Moreton
and George Hoobler. They've
done it many a time. Last week
they did' it' again while leading
Calhoun # 4 to a 7-0· victory
over Calhoun # 1 in the feature'
All-Campus game of the week.
With minutes left in' the first

half, and trailing. by' one first
down, the twin dynamos moved
their team 6 yards to paydirt for
the only score, of the contest.
The big play came on a '''3rd
and 15" sfhlation on the op-
ponents 2l.
After a. fine block-Trom Joe

Delillo, Moreton' rolled to his, left
on .a fake keeper, while .at the
same time Hoobler was breaking
for the endzone.. On the dead, run,
Moreton let fiy a 21 yard aerial

,that George gathered in an the
goal line for the score. Moreton
ran for the conversion and Cal-
houn # 4 had their, first victory, I

probably ,not their last.».' "
In the Sawyer league, Jim

"Bo" Bandura led his fired up
Squires to a hard fought 7-0 win
, over the Saps. The Squires, wear-
ing flourescent orange wool caps,
scored in' the last 'half after
Bandura gathered in a Squire
. pass on the 12 and then darted
into the endzone for the .score.
Independent action found 'the

Mohawks vwinning- a close' one
from Bearcat Hall on first dow-ns
after the game endedIn a 7-7 tie.
Quarterback Bruce, Chamberlin
scored for the Mohawks; in' the
first half on a 13 yard ibootleg.
The Bearcats fought back to knot
the score in the second half 011-.8
15 yard scoring' pass to Gene
Sewell, -Tough "",L loy d Russell
,caught the 'conversion attempt be-
tween two defenders to lie the
score.
The Brews, this writers. pick .to

go .all the way, after winniJ,lg~a
·"hard-fought eneounter.frem Aero-
"'down -space Graduates 0-0 on
first downs, came back to .coast
to an easy 37-0 romp over Bear-
cat Hall." The",Brews,:.h,eaded;
by QB Tom, Hale, 'scored, on each
offensive drive, , ' '

-----.,.-<.~' -

'~,-

HANDBALL, VOLLEYBALL
. Handball and Volleyball en-
tries have been mailed' and
must be returned, at the 1M
meeting .Oc]. 24th in Rm. 204
Laurence Hall. If you plan to
participate in either sport and
have not received your entry
please- stop a.t the 1M oHice.

Gymnastic Tea m
( j

, .The University of Cinci,nnati
gymnastic team, has started
practice for the 1967-68 season.
Those who areinterested'in
gymnastics should repert to
practice .,between four and six
in La~rance HaILG.ymnasi",m.

by Knarf Nalpak

Tulsa's modern day Goliath
ran into the DC Bearcats Satur-
.day; 'and the 'Cats' slingshot
proved inneffective, as the Golden
Hurricane won a hardnosed 35-6
contest.
But if there is any honor to be

won in a losing 'effort, it was
taken by Cincinnati last weekend.
Last week, Tulsa was a three

point underdog in their 'game at
Tampa, Florida. Tulsa won 77-0;'
scored 41 points in the fourth
quarter, and, gained' almost 800
yards.

Leading Team.
TUlsa came into the DC game

as the leading defensive team in
the country, with a 120 yard
average yield per game, and the
leading offensive team in the
country (averaging approximate-
ly 500 yards per contest).
There is good reason for this,

as their offensive line looks like
the Green Bay Packers, and the
defense is about the size of' the
Los Angeles Rams front four. And
ii' by chance, they get into trou-
ble in their own end of the field,
their 'punter Brant Conley aver-
ages 45 yards and is third
nationally.

Quick Score
Aftertheopening three minutes

of the game, it looked as if Tulsa
had another 60~0 contest in the
hag. The -Hurricane's Doug Wyatt

I returned a Cincy punt to the DC
18, and two plays later Tulsa was
on the scoreboard with seven
points.
The Cincinnati defensive- line

played a strong pursuit type .ball
game and repeatedly came up
: with Tulsa fumbles'. The first time
the-Tulsa fullback, tried' his right
side "in the. first quarter" Mike
Barrett broke his block and jarr-
ed the ball loose, where Cincy
recovered 'on the Tulsa 28. Four
plays later quarterback Greg
Cook hit Tom Rossley in-the end
zone for DC's only six pointer.
'Tulsa's massive (270 lb.) Willie

Crittendon blocked Jim O'Brien's
extra point attempt.
, Hurricane Unleas'hed

The Golden Hurricane unleash-
ed their powerful offense in the
second quarter, and scored three
TD's via the air route. Greg
Barton fired touchdown strikes to
Vic Pratler, Mike Stripling and
Harry Wood. The half ended with
Tulsa holding a 28-6 margin, and
UC stopped on the Hurricane one
foot line.

Behe-mouth Duel
Although the second half ap-

peared -to be a boring duel be-
tween the' two quarterbacks, Cook
and Barton, the real contest was
between the opposingbehemollth
linemen.
The previous week Tulsa had

scored a fantastic 63 points in the
second half, but the Bearcats
managed to play the overpower-
ing Oklahomans almost to a stand-
still in the final .half.

Personal Battles
The second half is better told

as a series of personal battles
rather than a team! contest.
Stories are told of Tulsa's offen-
sive tackle who was beaten by
Bob Miller all day, and who final-
ly just moved out of his way on
pass protection blocking. Then
there was Bennie Rhodes, whose
white' uniform was said to have
looked like it was spattered with
tomato juice by the end of the
game.
There are other tales, such as

that of Milt Balkum being triple-
teamed all day' and still getting
to the ballcarrier. Nor can UC's
offensive tackles, Butch Foreman
and Roger Thrun be forgotten.
Thrun was given the' unenviable
task of blocking Tulsa's Critten-
don. Late in the fourth, quarter,
Crittendon gave the UC lineman
'a karate chop in. the neck in an
attempt' to' get around him. On
the next play Thrun retaliated
with a' vicious head' block that
could be heard in the press box.
So, the Bearcats came out of

toe game bent,' but not' broken.
Playing - against one of the top.
20 teams in the nation, the 'Cats
played a rugged brand of rockem-
sockem football that will continue
to be a trademark of Honor ice
, for the remainder of the season.

UC Cagers Begin Practice';
~owardLooks Impressive

by George HatkoH

As I entered the ,University of
Cincinnati A r-m ory Fieldhouse
yesterday afternoon, I' was greet-
ed with a friendly; "What are
you doing here?" This was ut-
tered by one of the several stu-
dent managers stationed through-
out the Fieldhouse to make sure
that no one attends one of the
closed practice sessions' of the
1967-68 Cincinnati Be arc a t
basketball team.
Everyday from 3 to 6 p.m., the

fifteen members of the varsity"
squad are busily preparing for
the upcoming campaign 'which be-
gins on December 2nd against
Indiana State. After I had dis-
closed that as a reporter Iorfhe
News Record, I was allowed to.
stay and witness'. three hours of
. strenuous conditioning under the
command of head coach Tay
Baker. '
:When I arrived there were. a-

bout 23 boys running through a
series of pass'ing,dribbling and
defensive drills. There were -tile
fifteen varsity members plus ap-,
proximately eight freshmen;
After, the drills, the freshmen

retired for tlie,day and the varsi-
ty went through about 45 minutes
of full-court scrimmages. The
practice concluded,' with about
fifteen' minutes' ' 0 f individual
, shooting: During 'thls exercise
each boy is given a carddescrib-
ing- several shots which he is ex-
pected to work on and -which he
Will ..be expected" to .be· shooting
the, most, according to' the plays
th~Je~ms will, employ. .

<. Gordy, Smith, injured, this sum-
mer in a car. accident, looked
real good" hitting. short jump
shots and hawking on defense
throughout. Raleigh Wynn and
J ack Aizner also show a lot of
promise, for this early in the sea-
son .. But the best performance of
the afternoon came from Johnnie
Howard, popping in. jump shots'
from all over the court and pull-
ing down several rebounds. Wynn
played foward in the scrimmages
and big Jim, Ard shifted between
foward and center.
Th e afternoon's preceedings

were dominated by' a serious 'at-
mosphere. A certain earnestness
existed throughout except for "a
few isolated incidents. Dean Fos-
ter could be heard shouting en-
couraging comments to his team-
mates at one moment and shout-
ing heckling remarks the next.
Rick Roberson and Raleigh Wynn
also added to the surroundings
with their rhythm and blues
renditions.
At one point Roberson shouted

over to the sidelines; "Hey coash:
Do we have practice tomorrow?"
to which assistant coach Diering-
er replied; "Yea' Rick, it'll have
to be a late. date."
Coach Baker said he was very

pleased with the :progress this
far. '.'We've gotten good effort out
of. everybody and. there is. stiff
competition at all posltions.t'He
said he plans for the next few
weeks to work primarily on con-
ditioning and fundamentals and
then to swing into preparation for
the, o.~AA}Qgg~~~."

When It comes to speaking ot major sports m tms country, tennis
doesn't usually top the list ..It mightbe lucky just to make the list.,
I have a fraternity brother who claims to be the "15th best player

in the U.S." He is quick to add there probably aren't more than, 25. or
30 to compete with: ., .
What has happened to a' fast moving, exciting game like tennis?

Why don't Americans' take to the game as they have to golf or bowl-
ing or boating?

Game' For Rich
For a start' - how many people can afford to play? To even begin

. learning, it takes a court, a net, a racket, and a supply of good balls.
Then comes the sneakers, the shorts, etc. Why, should a kid bother
when he cari play football or softball or just plain catch with much
less equipment? ...
Next -' when is .that archaic scoring system's ever going to be re-

placed so that newcomers can catch at least some of what is' going
on? Why dges "love" sound so much better than zero? And why not
count one point as one point, rather than ten or fifteen?
A tennis, match takes too long to .play. What with their advantages,

games, sets, match, etc. a person can become dizzy trying to merely
keep score. Watch a gym class on "the Scioto Street courts sometime.
The instructor spends most of. his time explaining how to keep score
. and fundamentals. go half-taught.

Tarnished Image :
The image of tennis in America today has declined notably in the

past few years. While other countries subsidize their amateurs or'
'openly recognize pros, we continue to force top young players to spend
half their time earning enought money to play in the next tournament.
And what does he win? A big trophey.
.The Davis Cup team has not even advanced to any zonal finals the

'last two years, let alone the. Challenge Round for the Cup. At the
u.s. Open at Forest Hills last month, only 10,000 people were on
hand-hardly a capacity crowd for our "premier" tennis event.

Take Tennis Seriously
With this to look forward to, why should a youngster -take up ten-

niaseriously. How long can he live on charity, how good can hebe~
come by dividing his time between the court and theofftce?
It is time to modernize tennis. Let's get the youngsters interested.

In Harlem local boys clubs have started teaching the sport, and have
met with opening success. Not only therrchcan enjoy it.
Make it a faster game to watch, an easier game to score and under-

stand, and watch some unknown youngsters in the U.S. put us back
on top in tennis. Tennis may' be "love" to some, but don't forget that
love in tennis means zero.
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.Michael Weiner

'It was this reporter's unusua
pleasure to spend the evening c
F'riday 13 watching a play abou

witches. The Thalian players, Cin
cinnati's first and longest existin:
amateur theater group, produce
John Van' Druten's well-know]

, . I
fantasy, Bell, Book and C;:andle
this month and while the pla:
was by no means above criticism
it was definitely a worthwhile
even exciting effort.

Fine Theatre

The show took. place in whati:
nowicalled The Westwood TOWI
Hall Performing Arts- Center, ~
building with an, interesting .his
tory. It" was first a town hall
then a library; then a .school, anc
then a 'yMCA~ And if it weren"
for the Thaliaris and three similar
clubs it would now' be'. the site 0:

. a rather uninteresting and barrer
:parking lot. .Fortuna tely, however
'agroup 'of determlned.Indtvldualr
bas beeniresponslble- .for. saving
,;t~.e .building and: turning it Intc
:;W"b.at·,"is',) probably, thei.most-i.re
,~,m~mk,able',development; ~of;Ciilcin,
l<Jlatil,Amateur 1'heatet<;in:;years.

A Lot To Be Desirec{""'::'
, the~' .pliiY;~,}~·~"',thi~;g,;th~,\lgh,

'and' this "productio]; of' Bel'; )ncJ
,~'C~'ndle i:eft a '10t to be' ;de'slie:d:' III
case ~ulYOnEiis 'unfamiiiar ~fthth€

"play, it concerns', tHe lives:~~d
loves of a certain family of wit-
chesin modern day ,New York
'City. The heroine isuyoung and
'beautifulsorceress who for phySi-
cal motives ' casts'.a ' 'romantic
'~,pell; .on 3,:' 'handsomt, ',YQung
'e~ecu'tive,' .only t~ ';fa.fl,m·a.dl~ In
love with him herself., ",' .
Sip.c,e falling .in love is,:a,ca.rcH-

~,nal ,'sin' .. lppr,don ,~,~h~,.~:feligious
(.':oJ ••.• ;...,..ji ..•~.J •• i:,'_,.., .-c.. ..• f.• ,.Ji"l,,_ ...t·~~~ ",;,~__ •. ,.",,,:

'punL~ according to the ·Wltch~s'
Manual., our "heroine loses her

: JIla,.gic;"powers . and 'the' lovely
'Y'Qung couple, live happily: ever
, after'~ which. just .goes to .prove
that love is' o:plY,h!1man.
"A young lady named -Carolyn
Harpster played the beautitul
witch and was I adequate in her
role.vShe has severatvery amus-
ing: facial expressions "and': a
pleasant stagc rvoiee; Her "per-
form'ance' lacketl variety:' how:'
ever, so that after the first act

BOARD"MEETING
, There will be a "StudentBoard
Meeting at'7 p;m.,Wednesd~y,
'October' 25, at the Hillel: House,
;320 . Straight Street. Hillel" pro-
grams and 'policies. are'. planned
.with- YOP jnjnind! ComeJet .us
.know what you think. ' '. '

;;, BLINTZ.KRIEG' ,-
Join your friends at' Hillel for

.the Friday Lunch, October 27,
from 11:45 to 1 p.m: Sponsors-60c,
others-sse. Delicious' lunches fare
prepared every Friday, in-Hillel's
kosher. kitchen, '

SHABBAT SHALOMI
Shabbat rServices this Friday,

and every Friday at the Hillel
House. Services begin,' at 7:30,
Oneg Shabbat and Kiddush at
8:45. '?

'IROtf·cURTAIN,:
Yavneh will have a Sunday. din-

ner raf the Hillel House on" Octo-
ber:29 at' 6:'30' p.m. Dinner will
be-followed by 'a program by Dr.
M. Kramer;,;who"·Will'discuSs'i-the
situation, "Behind the .Iron-Cur-
tain." ~

·"'HABONIM
.Habonim', the';organizaiioo" for

Labor-Zionist Youth, willsponsor
a, special speaker on October 30,
Monday" at ,7:45p.m., in-the.Los-
antiville Room of the Union.. Mr.
Uri WerbeI:;a;par,ticipant.:ill the
Six-Day "War between Israel. and
the Arabcountries, will speak on
:"The .Six-Day War: Prospectsfor
Peace in the' M1'd&>.e ciRasbw '::iA~~

she. did very little' that was in-
teresting.

Leads LackPu~ch
Doug i.Madely was extremely

boring in the part of, the" spell- ,
bound hero. He raced through his
linesvand did absolutely. nothing
with his body but walk through
blocked. movement. His perfor-

. mance lacked the spontaneity so
, necessary .for successful comedy.

Bill Butterworth played the
Heroine's warlock brother with
a rather convincing irresponsible
dash. George Soete appeared as
an alcoholic author,' who writes .
about magic. He was funny. And
a woman named Ruth Harris
played the addle-brained, elderly
.witch, Aunt Queenie, who manag-
ed, to steal the show every time
she entered.

Gre'at Technlcal Effects

Where the play fell 's~o~t i~ act-
ing,it was long on technical ef-
fects, Tll(l performance .areawas
.in.vthe . center of a large room,
iQrm~rly <1: gymnasium, .with. au-
dience' rak,eq .on, all four sides.
1;h,e set represented, aroo.min
'a .fashionable New 'YoFk:~,pq:rt-
ment cornI?l~Je ",lV,~tll"carpet, fur-
.nitqre; -: ,aAd,J)aJ;.)f :i.s,J;lotable
Jhflti~he{ set;:qes~g~er, is'-Pb-A/s
:OWQcPJ;9f.essQr.•..Joe B~U~y, Lights
.were .hung,.'I>rofe~siqnally on,.' a
squ~·ie: ',str~cture", .of '::bearns",:S!1-
spended over .the' set. Music and
Ugh~tc.ues: were perfect a~d re-
sponsible for satisfying magical'
effects .all through. the play. ..'
.-I.,am impatiently.rwaiting rfor
the Thalians to perform.agatn. in
their vconstantly 'im'proving' sur-
roundings- vJoin. me in March
for Cyrano ide Bergerac" or in
'May for See, How They Run. You
won't be .disappointed,

,.~:;; .'.:;l.:?*:",,» ..;~;~,;~ .~~;~ ~.~r ~ ~."'''''c:~ _ ""t.t.~:,\ 'r•• #"~~ e .~~ r'? ," 1T, j'!,
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lIC,;:Muri1ni.rs; ;:Re~ive;;Classic~!;..".- :", ".' .' -. ,.,.'. " '" .. -" . r:':

~South(Pacific'.Retur;ns ,NOY •.,r16
" ", :"" " ." ",!'"','. . ' .. "" . ' "',; "'i·i·." " .. '" ., ,'. . ...,,:', ;,:>'On-l'hurSday> nhiht'~~N(jvemhpt nonn", Wnn..l~.:,,';rl '[;'~__ ::J, ,.,..':'LL.,' . ,_ .

~~.theUC"MuIllrllers~uild will
open: the curdin. .on Its. revi~al ~f
, ... ,. " "'~,.",, . . ':," '\

the all j time' .',classic musical
"Sout~~'P~cif£C 't.:::,~n~l1teen.· 'yearS
tiave'{cela'P~ed' sinc,e.'-cthe;originai
)pening:'ml ,Apriliilli.,;,' 1949, ,.,' in
N~:,w'Yor~, but the' l:>ec1utiful,melo-
:fi(~s,.,and,'the'story < -:~f 'Khuckle~
head;',~Nellie'~",~l1d"h~r', F.n~pch
elan ter '. 'Ernilede"' 13etQue'>'Ha'v e::'
zeigned 'supreme 'irt::thei M:usical
I'heaterfield. 'fhe::Murnmer:spr~:-\
Iuction "will'.bt)~g\td:, life ' all, the:
ll~morablelll~&:,~~t~,Plus _~d,di~~: .
t~·ll;ew·pim~nsio;n,by's~aging< 'the'
n~sic~llnan ,entirely :different

1~~~i*i0'cCld~;r~t;QJ~tt~:~~.~
ipeech.and;.~Tlj¢<lfer ....Departinen t
111d ,t~~ i:M:p#C:<li"'Theat'~r:~D~part-.,
n,erit .of 'tl1~',~:oflege:_COri~~~Va torY' ,~,
)f Music, Director p~ui Rutledge
las' been able' to, cast-the guiding
',Qleswith,top .drawer.. musical
heater-talent. '
,J)l~yirig ,the'rqle of "Nellie \\Till
ie'l\!iss: ;J~on:pie 'Hil1~on f'p,~y,th~
ole.of 'Emlle ,·deBec<llle:'~,.wil.l 'be
ruHus Kukurugya. The 'parr" of
Bloody Mary' has been 'assigned
o Pam Myers and the role of
ler daughter will be played, by

IL _ ,__.. I.

will,~ing~ the, ·,ro.leof '~Lteutenant
Cabel".:To~,:'Wa}ne~ -.~as'beeii '~.
cast:. as, the,;chiefseeb'ee' 'Billie', C

and Dick ,Von~Hoene: as-: 'Captain
BrackceW:: Mike;;, DeFranceseo
will"i;play" "Lieutenant:' Ha'rbison,
Larfy,J..angdon .the pilot ,'Buzz
Ada~s,:ahd. 'Chris .Wpite '~t~w~,
pot', MovoSuarez-wlll CJ;eate'tl)e

'''~v::d:Jt~;~d~~tt~lU1~~li~tt<
ed-this ..w.eek~',e6<i"'\ el1f,olli~g c",as ,l·t:
i1Urg~S arid: see6ee:s'~an(fCISlahd ~rs~ ..,

-or.'J '~. ,.,;.,~.,~,.~ ,/ ;',~.J". . 'i- . ..:) "'"::(" :::--\ _.::~.

- ,----r- s: r- .•."':"_"'~,,",,&..1.'--' .1i:);l-GUU III
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Rogers In'Dolly'
At,Shubert Nov. 6

••
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What's a wild, new
snack' that tokes

, ~

30 seconds to:nl'oke,·
needs no refrigeration,
cernes complete
with nothing to wash,
and ccnbestored

, '

in 'CJ dormitory,
for 63 years?

'I0,\O~ WOJjMaN
'X!W uassop ~u.o~su.!

~,u,ppnd V;a~oys

'~y600Y~ JO} POOP! lIoJ U8A8 ~y6!w no"
'IOU!} AJ~S!u.i8YJ6!q 0 8JO}8q ly6!J '~y6!up!w (;l ADS

~~U8WOW ~y6!J 8y~~sn! 1!~UnWOOJmol. U,!AOMO~! 8P!Y
uOJ noA ~oy~S!UiPpnd V-8~OYS inoqo 6u!y~ ~S8q8Y~~ng

.' '8Iqosods!ps! 6u!y~AJaA3

'SJ8~OLjsAoMOM6JYI pUO 'SP!I'Suoods 's6u!ppnd JnO}Yl!M
8~8IdWOJ S8WOJ 860~Jod U,Ppnd V-8~OLjS LjJ03
-ououoq JOLjJ~OJSJ8Hng 'OIl!U0t\ 'a~OIOJoYJ u]

, . '6ulPpnd iof 8A,noA pUO

- ~8S~! i8,I'SPUOJ8S OS JO} 8~OLjS'P!I ay~ dous
'dro 8Y~U! J8P0od pUO J~JOM ind ~snr
'8S\8 6U!Lj~8WOSS,H 'u,Ppnd V-8~OLjS'.-''.

Peter. Benequista, (J, Manager of
'Substrate Process Engineering
at IBM, says:

"Want a company
wh~re bright guys
.canleapfrog
'ahead?

Sign up for an interview at your place--
ment office~even'if you're headed for
graduate school qr military service.

.---

Join IBM and you'll launch a career
in the world's fastest growing, fastest
, changing major industry-sinformation
handling 'and control. This 'growth is
one of many reasons young people can
move ahead at IBM. ,(We haveover
5,000 more managers today than we
did less than four years ago.) " -
You'll- work individually or as part

of a small team (two to six people) no
matter how large your project.iThat
-means you get, quick recognition of
,achievement ana also a strong sense of

"Hello Dolly," the fabu~ous
musical that is currently in its
third year on Broadway is com-
ing to' the Shubert Theater for
one week beginning November 6.'
Miss ,Ginger Roger, one of Holly-, '
wood's most glamorous and
brightest stars returns to the the-
ater· in the role of, Dolly Levi'-
the merry, meddling 'matchmaker
in charge of mirth, money and
marriage.
The leading male role of Horace

"Haff a Millionaires" will be Cally
Vandergelder, the well known
Worth of New Yorz stage and tele-
vision. '.

Succesful Play'

"Hello Dolly" one of Broad-
way's most successful plays this
decade, not only won ten Toni
Awards but also The New Critics'
Circle Award as the Best Musical.
This' lavish .production, along

with other fine plays such as
"TheHomecoming" with Carolyn'
Jones, "The Impossible Years"
with Sam Levene and "Marne"
with the fantastic Celeste Holm,
can be enjoyed for only $1.50 with
a Young Friends of the Arts mem-
bership card. .This is quite a sav-
ings when one 'considersthat the

1 same seat would sell for $6.00 to
the general public. YF A member-
ship cards may still be purchas-
edal the Union Desk.

Peter' Benequista graduated with a B. S. in Mechanical Engineering in 1964.. He start~d in'
IBM's Systems Development Division as a Junior Engineer. Less than two years later, he was'
promoted to Manager of Substrate Process Engineering at a major IBM plant.

personal contribution.
You can. stay technologically hot.

You'll have an opportunity,to do state-
of-the-art work inmany different tech- .
nologies or computer applications.
IBM makes iteasy to continue .your

education. One program, for example,
pays tuition and fees for qualified ap-
plicants while you work on your Mas-
ter's or PH.D.

Wherewouldyou like to work ?We
have 19 plantsvZ'l laboratories, and
over 250 offices throughout the U. s.

We'll be on campus to interview for
careers in Marketing, ComputerAppli-
cations, Programming, Research and
Development,Manufac.tur~ng,. Cus-
tomer Engineering, Finance and Ad-
ministration. Come see us.
P.S. If you can't see us on campus, write to Mr. C. J.
Reiger,lBM Corporation, 100 ,South Wacker "Drive,
Chicago, Illinois 60606; ,

IBM@. l

An Equal Opportunity.Emp!.oyer
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Judge
Responsibility

Sounds Leadership
Tops . List of

Buy Homecoming -.Tickets

Wednesday evening, J u d g e
Olive Holrnes.of-.the Cincinnati
Municipal Court, posed to UC
students what she termed a chal-
lenge to leadership.
Judge Holmes listed what she

felt were the essential qualities
for leadership. The three most
basic were responsibility, self-
discipline, and creativity.
Extremely impressed by a high

school gym teacher who led her
school's spirit through the De-
pression years, the judge exem-
plified these qualities with events
from her high school days.
Working with others, she con-

tinued, must be extended to
thinking of others. She suggested
that often there is too much ME
in .potential leaders, too much
thinking of themselves as an in- .
dividual rather than as a part of
something.
Not only must a leader be able

to become a part of a team, but
also have the ability to follow.
Along with the three essential
characteristics, a leader needs to
devolop certain abilities. First,
Judge Holmes asserted, one must
be able to assume the responsi-

'DC-World Center'
For Homecom_ing
Miss Amanda Ambrose, Broau-

way singer, is flying in from New
York City for a special appear-
ance at UC's Homecoming Dance.
She has recently appeared on
Johnny Carson's "Tonight" show
and cut two record albums. Big
name entertainment is a "first"
for Homecoming.
The 1967' theme for the' Nov. 4

dance will be' "Cincy - Center of
the World." The dance; 'queen'
and trophy presentations, and en-
tertainment will all be' held at
.the new GmcinnatiGenv:en.tion,
Hall. DennyHeglin and his Band,'
. who played at Junior Prom last
year, will provide music for the
evening.
Dan c e Ticket sal e s will

be from Oct. 30-Nov. 3 in the
Union's Great Hall coat room,
from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. The cost is
$3.25 per couple.

INTERESTED
IN A-N

OV'ERSEAS
CAREER?

'Aj
~\

Mr. Brian J. Reilly
will be on the campus

November 1, 1967

to discuss the training offered at
A.I.F.T. (an intensive nine months

program of post graduate study) and
the job opportunities open to

graduates in the field of I.

INTERNAT,IONAL TRADE and
GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

lntervlewsmav be scheduled at

The American Institute
For Foreign Trade

Thu,nderbiid Campus
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

An Affiliate Of
The American Management Association

bility referred to above. But one
must also have the ability. to take
orders, or to take the initiative ,
to work on his own. The ability to
take orders instead of giving
comes from the self-discipline
which Judge Holmes found im-
portant.
Often, Judge Holmes acknow-

ledged, a person-is deterred from
paths of high achievement by in-
ner questions which ask "Who
am I?" and "Where am I?" Her
answer to these people was that
perhaps first they should answer
the question, "What do I have to
give?" I

Those who are unsure 0 f
"where" they are lack a strong
belief in .something bigger than
themselves. For herself, Judge
Holmes believes the only way
anyone achieves leadership, or
any .goal, is to place himself in
the hands of God.
In a speech in which she drove

home several strong basic truths,
and which she seasoned enjoy-
ably with anecdotes from. her
school days, Judge Holmes made
the final point that leadership 'is
service. It is the willingness to be
used, and to use one's own God"
given talent in service toothers.

Challenge;
Attributes

This, then, .ds her challenge:
That no .one ..waste those gift~;
which he .. possesses, and that
everyone do his part to bring out
the best in those around him, for
this is the true mark of leader-
ship.
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Whats it like
to work

fora giant? BILL
·OF
FARE

Depends on the giant. If the
giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appoint-
ment to see the man from Ford
when he visits your 'campus.
We could grow bigger together.
DATES OF VISITATION.

November 9
I'd like a big Job please. "

, Burger Beer 12-oz. Mug
Burger Pitcher %-Gal.
Local Bottle Beer
Buren, Hudepohl, Wiedemann
Out of Town Beer
BUdweiser, Stroh's, Miller's
Schlitz, Black Lallel, Pallst

Soft Drinks a-oz. 25c

12-oz. Steak Dinner ....•• 1.49
%-Lb. Hamburger Plate.: 99c
Reuben via Walker...... 99c
Corned Beef ..... ; .... r> 89c
German Mett Plate .••••. 79c
Huge Roast Beef Sandwich 69c
Pizzas ..........• 64c and up
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DUFF~S STEAK HOUSE
"Where U~C,. Meets"

335 Calhoun 861-8345
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular
kinds of guys. Except bigger.

And that can be an advantage,
How? Well, for one thing, you've got more going for

you. Take Ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting
and vital business. Thinking giant thoughts. About develop-
.ing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future.

Come to work for this giant and you'll begin to think
like one.
. Because you're dealing with bigger problems, the ..

consequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilities
heavier. That means your experience must be better-more
complete. And so, you'll get the kind of opportunities only a
gi'1l1t_.can..give .. "",..¢ ~ ..••• -..".-, a-: " ;-;;'

, Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.
Men that you '11 be working with and for. And some of that .
talent is bound to 'rub off.

Because there's' more to do, you'll learn more. In
more areas. I

You'll develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imagina-
tive decisions. And you'll know how these decisions affect
the guts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because' you'll
have been there.

If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and your be tte r
ideas are in finance, product engineering, manufacturing,
marketing and sales, personnel administration or systems
research, see the man from Ford when he visits your campus.
Or send your resume to Ford Motor Company, College
Recruiting Department. "

You and Ford can grow bigger together.
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YE OLDE

Excellent Food

end Beverages
THERE tS A

BIG' 01FFERENCE

SH.IPLEY'S
214,W. McMman St.

721-9660
40 Years Young
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M'id-East Foreshadows World War;
Abboushi Seeks 'Bi-National' -State
Dr. _Wasif Abboushi, of UC's'

Political SCience Department,
feels that if the problems of the
Middle East are. not settled soon,
a world war will emerge out of
that section of the world.
Abboushi, who was born in

Palestine and has just returned
from, a visit to his home-land,
gave his views on the Arab- Is-

I . PART TIME' JOBS

FORB'EARCA TS

3-11 shift, flex·ible days. Salary

$22-$30 per day.. Call student

personal, director, 421-5323.
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Knock it-off, Lester. I'm
trying to get some sleep.

2. II (,F -22

- " "~F
Look, I've got to be
up carly for the
l ntr.unural Durt Toss.

3. ll); ~,)2 -22 =?"

, \Vl1V couldn't I have
roo!;1l'd with a
fun porxon?

raeli crisis at a U'C.Foreign club
forum, Friday night at the cam-
pus YMCA.
As a solution to the dilemma,

Dr .. Abboushi suggested. the for-
mation ofa "bi-national" state.
"The' important thing is' the

preservation of life of Jews' and
Arabs. The hate object -of the
Arabs is the (state 01 Israel)
not the Jews. I look forward to
the day when there will be no
'Jews' and 'Arabs' except as, far
as .religious labels are concern-
ed," Abboushi. said.
The professor admitted present-

ing the 'facts' from the Arab
viewpoint but added "I feel justi-
fied in talking from this viewpoint
because- we must understand that
Americans have been exposed to
only one point of view - the'
Israelis. "
The Arabs have lost several

'quick' wars to the Israelis and
may continue: to loose wars but
Abboushi asked, "What, if the
Arabs win just one battle" Don't
count on the fact that the Arabs
will not raise their-technological
level. . For 500 years the Arabs

were under the Turks' rule and
they just started reviving their
culture.
"The Zionist ideal is fanatic.
In the long run this will ne -dis-

astrous to the Jews," Abboushi
said.
"The problem for the Israelis

lies ith the fad that from now on
the Jews cannot gain by fighting.
There are not enough people to.
hold', territory."
In '1966, 12,000 Jews left Israel

and 12,000 entered. Abboushi says
that this' halts a long-standing
trend of constanly growing Is-
raeli population.
Abboushi then traced this popu-

lation growth and the concept of
Zionism. .•..
In 1883 there were 50,000 'Arab

Jews' in Palestine. At that point,
according to Abboushi, the East-
ern European Jews' met in Swit-
zerland and using the "religious
notion of the promised land they
founded, the political 'idea of a
Jewish state."
From 1882-1903, 80,000 Jews

were admitted by the Turkish
government. By 1913, 40,000 more

-

COLONIAL'LAU:NDRY
NOW AT·TWO· LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W; McMillan '
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
, (behind the high rise dorms)

were added. The wording of the
British Balfore Declaration which
called for a 'homeland' for the
Jews was used by the Zionists as
a .basis for the foundation of a,
political state. Abboushi stated
the British meant a 'cultural,'
not 'political' homeland in the-
declaration.'
With the increased Jewish popu-

lation the Arabs began to worry
that the Jews would become a
majority. "nobody asked the
Arabs what they wan ted.
How would you feel if this happen-
ed in your country." Abboushi'
said.
By 1951, the Israelis had ex-

panded their territory and had 1
million Jews in Israeli. Hence,
from 1919 to 1962, 1,527,000 Jews
came to Palestine.
. "We must understand this to
understand why the Arabs will
not recognize Israel, and remem-
ber when someone is unreasona-
ble and you don't understand his
unreasonableness, you become un-
reasonable, too."
Abboushi had developed the

growth of Israel and shown how
this' had angered the Arabs. He
outlined .the number of quick
victories over the Arabs and
pointed to the fact that Jews
could not gain from further con-
quest. He added to this the possi-
bility that the Arabs would win
a war, through the development of
technology and concluded that the
bi-national state was the solution
to the<irnpending disaster. He
feels the Arabs and Jews can,
and do, accept each other as hu-
man beings.

Do you_buy....a shirt
oralabel?

You buyboth, The shirt Perrna-Iron shirt. 100% checks or plaids. $6:00 for
because of what it looks like. cotton that won't wrjnkle. short sleeves, $7,00 for long.
And the label because of Labeled "Sanforized." With a But don't buy a sport
what it means. A good label softly flared button-down shirt just for the plaid,
meansthe shirt is styled to collar, shoulder-to-waist color, stripe or check. Get a
last.That it's tapered, pleated taper and box pleat. You can good sport shirt with a good
and rolled in the right places. get it in stripes, solids, label. Our sports label is the

Like this King Cotton best. Look for Arrow.
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Tell 11)(', Lc-st.r,
what is all this
"Oill" to (f('1 you'?~ ,"-l ,~ •

5. It's alrcacly gotten me a
great joh with Equitable.
Challellging \vOJ:k.C()o<c] pay.
Hc-sponsil iility. And the
chaucc to move up to au
importuntuui nagemcnt
position.

Can Ihe)' lISC a top-notch
dart thrower?

\fakc an appointment through your PLH,:C1TlCllt Omecr to see Equitable's
c-rnplovmr-nt r<'[Jrcselll<ttivc OlJ 'November 2" or writ«: James L.
\ffjrice, \Ltn;I52;;'r, Col1eg(' EmployTlll'llt.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
I Iornr- OfFicI': ]:2'0.) Avr-. of the Ame-ricus, :'\C'\\" York; :'\.1'.10019
/\11 /';(/11(// O/I/liJrtllllit,! Enuiloucr , ,\I/F Eq u itu bh- 19G7
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